
AMBIANCE EVENT HALL & RENTALS 

2480 EAST BAY DRIVE – SUITE 8-10, LARGO, FL 33771 

www.AmbianceEventHall.com 

(727) 776-4355 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 5 Hour Venue Rental of Crystal Room 

 Theme of your choice 

 Theme Customized Décor to include: Centerpieces, Tableware                                                                    

(dinner plates, cake plates, napkins, cups and cutlery) 

 (34) Spandex or banquet chair covers 

 (34) Sashes (any color) 

 (4) Floor Length Tablecloth (any color) 

 (4) Themed Centerpieces for guest tables 

 (2) food tables w/ linens & (1) DJ table with linen 

 Premium Table Linens for Specialty tables (cake & gift) 

 Honoree table for two with premium linens and centerpiece 

 Setup of event decor 

 Teardown of event décor 

 

 

 5 Hour Venue Rental of Ballroom 

 Theme of your choice 

 Theme Customized Décor to include: Centerpieces, Tableware                                                                    

(dinner plates, cake plates, napkins, cups and cutlery) 

 (66) Spandex or banquet chair covers 

 (66) Sashes (any color) 

 (66) Charger Plates (Silver, Gold or Chocolate) 

 (8) Floor Length Tablecloth (any color) 

 (8) Themed Centerpieces for guest tables 

 (2) food tables w/ linens & (1) DJ table with linen 

 Premium Table Linens for Specialty tables (cake & gift) 

 Honoree table for two with canopy, premium linens and centerpiece 

 Setup of event decor 

 Teardown of event decor 

 

Bridal Shower Packages 
We have amazing full service event design packages to make your event memorable 

without breaking the bank. We will bring the most elegant and stylish ideas to life to 

give you and your guests an event unlike any other. 

$800 (Package 1- up to 32 guests) 

             THEMES:                                                                                                  A la carte 
A Star is Born                      Baby & Co.                                                                              Use of (8) Empty Candy Jars = $40 

Bumble Bee Theme             Born to be Wild                                                                       Candy Buffet Station = $200 

TuTu Cute                           Guess Who (Owl Theme)                                                        Crystal Chiavari Chairs = $2/ea. 

Bow Ties & TuTus              Rub A Dub Dub                                                                      10ft Backdrop = $150 

Gender Reveal                     Mustache Lil Man 

Lady Bug Theme                 2 Peas in a Pod 

Wild Wild West                   Cat in the Hat 

The Thing                            A little Prince/Princess 

Nautical Theme                   Ready to Pop 

 

 
 

$1200 (Package 2- up to 64 guests) 


